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Abstract ThoughBlack andHispanicmenwho have sexwith
men(MSM)areatanincreasedriskforHIV,fewHIVriskreduction
interventions that targetHIV-positiveMSM, and even fewer that
use technology, havebeendesigned to target thesegroups.Despite
similarratesofsocialmediaandtechnologyuseacrossracial/ethnic
groups, online engagement ofminorityMSM for HIV prevention
efforts is low.SinceminorityMSMtendtohavelessrepresentation
inonlineHIVpreventionstudies, thegoalsof thisonlineanonymous
study ofHIV-positive gay-identifiedmenwere to test the feasibility
of conducting targeted recruitment by race/ethnicity and sexual
orientation, toassesstechnologyandsocialmediause,andtoassess
globalHIVtransmissionrisk.In2011,ananonymousonlinesurvey
was conducted among463members of anHIV-positive personals
website. Emails were sent to a subset of HIV-positivemalemem-
berswhoself-identifiedasgay.While57%wereWhite,substantial
proportions of participants wereBlack (20%) orHispanic (18%).
Median agewas 46 (range18–79).Menwho reported using3or
more websites or apps to meet sex partners were significantly
more likely to report anal intercourse (AOR 4.43, p\.001) and
condomless anal sex (CAS) (AOR 2.70, p\.05) in the past 3
months. The only predictor of CASwith HIV-negative or un-
known status partnerswas being under age 30 (AOR3.38, p\
.01). This study helped to informonline targeted recruitment tech-
niques, access to technology and social media use, and sexual
risk among a diverse sample ofHIV-positive gaymen.Efficacy
trials of technology-basedHIV prevention interventions target-
ing high-risk minority HIV-positive MSM are warranted.
Keywords HIV-positive  Social media  Technology 
Gay  Sexual orientation
Introduction
ThoughBlackandHispanic gaymenandothermenwhohave sex
withmen(MSM)areatanincreasedriskforHIV,fewHIVriskred-
uctioninterventionsthattargetHIV-positiveMSM,andevenfewer
that use technology, have been designed to target these groups
(Sullivan et al., 2011).Despite similar rates of usageof technology
andsocialmediaacross racial/ethnicgroups,onlineengagementof
minorityMSMforHIVpreventionefforts is low(Chiasson,Shaw,
Humberstone, Hirshfield, & Hartel, 2009; Fernandez et al., 2007;
Rosser et al., 2009). There are two likely explanations for the dis-
parity inengagementwithonlineHIVpreventionstudies formino-
rity MSM. First, it is estimated that minority men constitute only
13%of theU.S.male population (U.S. CensusBureau, 2012),
whichmay account for the smaller proportion ofminority respon-
dents who complete online surveys. Second, online recruitment
biasmayoccur.Sullivanetal. (2011)reportedonunder-enrollment
of U.S. minority MSM in online HIV prevention studies, where
rates of under-enrollment ranged from 29–84% for Black MSM
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and 6–89% for Hispanic MSM. High under-enrollment may
have been due to differential click-through rates on banner ads
that under-represented minority MSM, or not recruiting men
from sites that cater tominorityMSM (e.g., BlackGayChat).
MSM are known for being early adopters of technology and
socialmedia (Bolding,Davis,Sherr,Hart,&Elford,2004;Wong,
Gullo,&Stafford,2004).Socialmediahasbeendefinedasmobile
and web-based technologies that enable individuals and (online)
communitiestoshare,co-create,socialnetwork,andmodifyuser-
generated content, which includeswords, pictures, videos and
audio (Curtis, 2013; Kietzmann,Hermkens,McCarthy, & Sil-
vestre, 2011). Socialmedia interventions forMSMat high risk
of HIV have been successfully implemented through videos,
interactive games,mobile applications (apps), online commu-
nities, and textmessaging (Grov, Breslow, Newcomb, Rosen-
berger,&Bauermeister, 2014;Mustanski,Garofalo,Monahan,
Gratzer,&Andrews,2013).TheU.S.populationonlinenowhas
similar proportions of White, Black, and Hispanic adults (Pew
Research Center, 2011; Smith, 2010b), with Blacks and His-
panics being more likely to own a mobile phone and use it for
textmessaging and socialmedia thanWhites (Smith, 2010a).A
recentstudyofMSMinNewYorkCity foundthat72%owneda
smartphone and an additional 8% said they planned to buy one
within the year (Grov,Ventuneac, Rendina, Jimenez,&Parsons,
2013).
Recent technology-based interventions forHIV-positive pop-
ulations have focused ondisease prevention and healthcare, such
asmedication adherence, rather than reducing sexual risk, and
havebeendeliveredviatextingandoncomputers(Gamageetal.,
2011;Harris et al., 2010;Horvath et al., 2013; Pellowski&Kal-
ichman, 2012). As many HIV-positive MSM use social media
and sexual networking sites to meet sex partners (Grov, Golub,
&Parsons,2010;Liau,Millett,&Marks,2006),thesevenuesmay
alsobeeffectiveplaces toengagemeninpreventionandinterven-
tioneffortswhenandwheretheychoose,asopposedtorequiringa
structured clinical or research setting (Hooper, Rosser, Horvath,
Oakes,&Danilenko, 2008;Wolitski, Gomez,&Parsons, 2005).
Thegoalsof thisstudywere to test thefeasibilityofconducting
targeted online recruitment by race/ethnicity and sexual orienta-
tion, to assess technology and socialmedia use, and to assess cur-
rentglobalHIVtransmissionriskamonganonlinesampleofHIV-
positive men from the U.S. The personals section of POZ.com
(POZ Personals), a website for HIV-positive individuals, was the
recruitment source for this study.
Method
Participants
This study representedacollaborationbetween the research team
and POZ, a U.S.-based website which describes itself as serving
the communityof people livingwith, and those affectedby,HIV/
AIDS since 1994. POZ.com provides health information about
HIV, sexually transmitted infections (STIs), andother chronic
health conditions such asHepatitis C. POZ.com also provides a
national health services directory, covers HIV-related local and
internationalnews,aswellasblogs, forums,andapersonals sec-
tion forHIV-positive individuals,which currently has over
150,000 U.S. members.
During the7-dayrecruitmentperiod,November28 toDecember
5, 2011, POZPersonals sent an internal systemmessage to a subset
ofHIV-positivemalememberswhowere at least 18years of age,
self-identifiedasgay,andhadloggedintothewebsiteat leastonce
in the past 6months (n=5,260). During the recruitment period,
POZ implemented three recruitment steps. First, messages were
sent tomembers inNewYorkandCalifornia, regardlessofraceor
ethnicity. These two states were selected for online recruitment
based on their population size and POZ Personals member base.
Next, messageswere sent tomembers inGeorgia, targeting non-
Black-identified men (to ensure a sample of men identifying as
White andother raceor ethnicity). Finally,messageswere sent to
Georgiamemberswho identified asBlack.Georgiawas selected
to test thefeasibilityof targetedrecruitmentbyrace/ethnicity,as it
had a high proportion ofBlack-identifiedmembers.All email re-
cipients were considered potentially eligible.
The research team and POZ staff worked together to develop
messagingfor thestudyrecruitmentemail.Thestudyemail subject
linewas‘‘Time to take a quick survey about technology and sex?’’
and the body of the email contained the following message:
‘‘POZ has teamed up with Public Health Solutions to create a
survey asking about what kinds of technology you use and about
your recent sexual behavior. Itwill only take a fewminutes and it
willhelpPOZPersonalsdevelopfutureenhancementsandPublic
HealthSolutionstocontinuetheirmissionof‘generatingpractical
solutions tomajor public health challenges.’ If you’re interested,
please click on the link to read the consent form and answer the
short survey.’’An embedded linkwas providedwithin the email;
clicking on the link led potential participants to a secure web-
based consent form and anonymous survey. Men provided con-
sentbyreading theconsent formandclickingabuttonat thebot-
tom of the form to agree to participate in the anonymous sur-
vey.The surveywasprovided inEnglish and took less than5min
to complete.Demographic characteristics, technology use, and sex-
ualbehavior in thepast3monthswereassessed.Followingcom-
pletion of the online survey, all participants were provided an
exit page containing web links to HIV/STI, drug, alcohol, and
mental health treatment. The surveywas optimized to allow for
survey completion on smartphones and tablets. No incentives
were offered to study participants. The institutional reviewboard
at Public Health Solutions approved all study procedures. POZ.
com provided data for age, race/ethnicity, and education from its
current (2014) POZPersonalsmember base to enable us tomake
comparisons with the study sample.
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Measures
The survey assessed demographic characteristics (i.e., age, sexual
orientation, ethnicity andrace,andeducation), technology (i.e.,
ownership of a laptop or netbook, a smartphone [like an iPhone or
Blackberry], tabletcomputer likeaniPad,orabasiccellphone[i.e.,
without Internet access or apps]), and social media use on a lap-
top, smartphone, or tablet (e.g., Facebook/Twitter, online banking,
downloading apps, listening to music, reading books or the news,
usingemail,watchingvideos,playinggames,postingphotos,mak-
ingavideo, sendingor receiving texts, takingpictures, sendingpic-
tures,or talkingon thephone). In termsofmeetingsexpartners,we
asked thequestion,‘‘What online sites doyouuse tomeetmen?
[checkall thatapply]’’.Participantswerepresenteda listof12com-
monsocialandsexualwebsitesorapps,aswellas theability to type
in additional sites they used. Men could also indicate they did not
use online sites or apps to meet sex partners.
Global sexual riskquestions inquired about recent behaviors:
‘‘In the past 90days, howmanymen have you had anal sexwith?’’
‘‘Howmanymen did you have anal sexwithout a condom?’’(All,
some, none, not sure, refuse).‘‘With themen that you had anal sex
withoutacondom,howmanywereHIV-positive?’’(All, some,
none, not sure, refuse).Condomless anal sex (CAS)wasdefined
as insertiveor receptive anal intercoursewithout a condom.Ser-
odiscordant, or potentially discordant, CASwas defined as any
condomless anal sexwith apartnerofnegativeorunknownHIV
status (Rosser et al., 2010a).We did not inquire about viral sup-
pression.
Statistical Analysis
Data analyseswere performed using IBMSPSS version 20 (IBM,
2012).Bivariateassociationssignificantatp\.05were includedin
multivariable logistic regressionmodels. In a logistic regression
with anal sex (y/n) as the dependent variable, the Rao score test
for smartphone or tablet activities indicated that the four highest
scoresatp\.001were sendingor receiving textmessages (13.22),
usingFacebookorTwitter (12.83), downloadingapps (12.68), and
sending photos on your cellphone (10.74). The apps and photos
variables were moderately correlated with the Facebook/Twitter
(0.50 and 0.45, both p\.01) and texting variables (0.37 and 0.43,
both p\.01); as social networking and texting were conceptually
relevanttotheanalysis,theappsandphotovariableswereexcluded.
Survey outcome rates and methodological terminology are based
on the reporting standards of theAmericanAssociation for Public
Opinion Research (AAPOR, 2011).
Results
Targeted Recruitment
Of the 5,260 men emailed, 1,696 (32%) clicked on the study
hyperlink taking them to the landing page and informed consent
document. Of these men, 28% (479/1,696) consented to partici-
pate. For recruitment in Georgia, we tested the feasibility of tar-
getingparticipantsby race/ethnicityandcompared response rates
ofnon-Black-identifiedandBlack-identifiedparticipants.The re-
sponse rate did not differ significantly for these twogroups (14%
vs. 9%,p= .075). ThePOZPersonalsmember emails contained
a unique session ID code; 2 incomplete cases were identified as
duplicates (andexcluded)duringdatacleaning.Amongmenwho
consented, 463 (97%) completed the survey.Mostmen comple-
ted thesurveyonapersonalcomputer (64%), followedbyaMac-
intosh (28%), and cellphoneor tablet (8%); nodemographic dif-
ferences were seen by the type of device used to take the survey.
Table1 describes the demographic characteristics of the sample
andcompares thestudysample (from2011) to thePOZPersonals
member base (from 2014) by age, race/ethnicity and education.
Mean age of the study sample (46, range 18–79, SD 10.17) was
significantly higher (p\.001) than the estimatedmean ageof the
POZ Personals member base (44, range 18–94, SD 12.67). Spe-
cifically, a higher proportion of men recruited for the study were
40–49(v2[3]= 13.44,p\.001)and50andover (v2[3]= 7.29,
p\.01).Compared to thePOZPersonalsmemberbase, the study
samplehadsignificantlymoreBlack(20%,v2[3]= 35.25,p\
.001) and Hispanic (18%, v2[3]=36.07, p\.001) HIV-positive
men, indicatingthat targetedrecruitmentbyrace/ethnicitywassuc-
cessful.About half of the study sample hada college degreeor
more,whichwas similar to thePOZPersonalsmemberbase.As
respondents were targeted by their self-reported sexual identity
(gay) on the personals site, almost all respondents identified as
gay, homosexual or same-gender loving.
Technology Use
Most men owned a laptop or netbook, followed by a smartphone,
tablet or basic cell phone. In total 85%ofparticipants ownedacell
phonewith65%ofthesemenreportingasmartphone,16%abasic
cellphone,and4%reportingbothphonetypes.Menreportedusing
their cell phone or tablet for a range of activities, from playing
games andwatching videos to downloading apps to texting and
emailing (Table 1). In addition, 70% reported owningmultiple
technologicaldevices (i.e., a laptop,smartphoneand/ora tablet),
and a multivariable logistic regression found that owning mul-
tiple deviceswas associatedwith being younger than 50 (18–29
AOR 3.13, 95%CI 1.33, 7.36; 30–39 AOR 4.91, 95%CI 2.45,
9.83; 40–49AOR2.35, 95%CI 1.46, 3.77) and having a college
degree or more (AOR 1.69, 95% CI 1.11, 2.60), though no dif-
ference was seen by race/ethnicity.
Todeterminewhether therewere demographic differences by
socialmedia use,weconducted a series ofmultivariable analyses
by age, race/ethnicity and education (Table2).Compared tomen
age 50 and over, younger men were significantly more likely to
ownasmartphoneandhadsignificantlyhigheroddsofusing their
smartphone or tablet for FacebookorTwitter, downloading an
app, playing a game or listening to music, posting or sending
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photos or videos, emailing, texting, or watching videos. Com-
pared toWhitemen,menofmixedor other race had significantly
lower odds of using Facebook or Twitter or posting a photo or
Table1 Characteristics of gay-identified HIV-positive study sample and
hostwebsite,POZPersonals: results fromanonline study in threeU.S. states,
2011
Characteristic Study POZ
Personals
p value
N (%) N %
Age N=463 N=99,758
18–29 37 (8) 12,218 (12)
30–39 85 (18) 23,955 (24)
40–49 181 (39) 31,170 (31)
50? 160 (35) 32,415 (33) \.0001
Race/ethnicity N=463 N=75,276
White 266 (57) 46,526 (62)
Black 92 (20) 10,340 (14)
Hispanic 82 (18) 8,968 (12)
Other race 23 (5) 9,442 (12) \.0001
Education N=463 N=67,077
Less than college 212 (46) 33,013 (49)
College degree or more 251 (54) 34,064 (51) 0.154
Sexual orientation
Gay/homosexual/same-gender loving 447 (96)
Bisexual: I have sexwithmen andwomen 6 (1)
Queer: I have sexwith men 9 (2)
Other: I have sex withmen 1 (\1)
Websites or apps tomeet men
0 34 (7)
1 61 (13)
2 115 (25)
3 ormore 253 (55)
Owns aa
Laptop or netbook 380 (82)
Tablet 93 (20)
Smartphone 319 (69)
Feature phone 93 (20)
Unlimited data plan 318 (69)
Uses cellphone or tablet toa
Use Facebook or Twitter 267 (58)
Download an app 271 (58)
Play a game 195 (42)
Playmusic 260 (56)
Post a photo or video online 226 (49)
Send a photo or video to someone 296 (64)
Send or receive email 345 (75)
Send or receive text messages 381 (82)
Watch a video (YouTube, Podcast) 251 (54)
a Categories are not mutually exclusive. Some variables havemissing data.
Chi square goodness-of-fit statistic used. Study data collected in 2011; POZ
Personals data provided in 2014
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video online, while Black men had significantly higher odds of
using their phone for sending or receiving textmessages. Finally,
compared tomenwith less than a college degree,menwith a col-
lege degree ormore had significantly higher odds of owning a
smartphone and using it (or a tablet) for Facebook or Twitter,
downloading apps, playingmusic, sendingphotos andvideos to
others, and watching videos.
Sexual Risk
In the past 3months, 78% reported anal sex with men (median
numberofpartners=3), 61%reportedCAS, and39%reported
CAS with HIV-negative or unknown status men, with no dif-
ferences by race/ethnicity or education (Table 3). Respondents
were asked about the types of websites or apps that they used to
meetmale sex partners. Aside from social networkingwebsites
suchasFacebookandTwitter, themajorityof siteswere for sex-
ual networking. The most prevalent websites or apps that men
reported formeetingmenwereAdam4Adam (57%), Craigslist
(27%),Manhunt (26%), and the sexual networking app,Grindr
(23%). Compared toWhitemen, Blackmenwere significantly
more likely to report meeting men on Adam4Adam (OR 2.51,
95%CI1.49,4.24)butweresignificantly less likely to reportme-
eting men onManhunt (OR 0.37, 95% CI 0.19, 0.71). No other
racial or ethnic differences were found by type of website. In
Table 3,menyounger thanage50weresignificantlymore likely
to report past 3-month anal sexwithmale partners, thoughno
difference was seen by race/ethnicity or education. Compared
with men who had not used an app or website to meet men for
sex, respondentswho reported2websites/appsor 3 ormoreweb-
sites/apps were significantly more likely to report male anal sex
partners in thepast3months.Comparedwithmenwhodidnot re-
port owning a laptop, netbook or smartphone, men who owned
these deviceswere significantlymore likely to report having anal
sexwithmen in the past 3months.Menwho accessed Facebook
or Twitter, or sent or received text messages were also signi-
ficantly more likely to engage in anal sex in the past 3months. In
multivariable logistic regression (Table4), men aged 30–39 were
significantlymore likely to report past 3-month anal sex compared
with men aged 50 and over (AOR 2.74); compared with men not
using websites/apps to meet sex partners, men who used 2 web-
sites/apps (AOR 2.39) or 3 or more websites/apps (AOR 4.43) to
meetmalesexpartnersweresignificantlymorelikelytoreportpast
3-month anal sex.
Comparedwithmenage50andover,menbetween theagesof
30 and 49 were significantly more likely to report past 3-month
CAS (Table3). No differences in CAS were found by race/eth-
nicity or education.Menwho reported using 3 ormorewebsites/
apps tomeetmalesexpartnersweresignificantlymore likely than
mennotusingthesevenuestoreportpast3-monthCAS.Owninga
laptop,netbook, tabletorsmartphonewassignificantlyassociated
withengaginginCASwithmeninthepast3months.Menreporting
FacebookorTwitteruseorsendingandreceivingtextmessageshad
significantlygreater oddsof reportingpast 3-monthCAS thanmen
not reporting thesesocialmediaactivities. Inmultivariableanalysis
(Table4), predictors of past 3-month CAS included meeting men
on3ormorewebsites/apps(AOR2.70),andowningalaptopornet-
book (AOR1.79). Fewer characteristicswere associatedwith re-
porting CASwith serodiscordant/unknown status partners in the
past3months.ThebivariatepredictorofreportingCASwithsero-
discordant/unknown status partners in the past 3months was
beingyoungerthanage40(Table3).Inmultivariableanalysis, the
only predictor of CASwith serodiscordant/unknown status part-
ners was being under age 30 (AOR 3.38) (Table4).
Discussion
In this study, a diverse sample of HIV-positive gay men was re-
cruited on POZ Personals through targeted emails by race/ethni-
city, self-reported sexual orientation, and U.S. state. As a result,
43% were non-White, which is higher than prior online studies
notusing targetedrecruitmentapproaches (Hirshfieldetal.,2012;
Navejas,Neaigus, Torian,&Murrill, 2012;Rosser et al., 2010b).
Having access to an onlinemember base, with the ability to pro-
gram recruitment parameters, particularly for race/ethnicity, en-
abled us to reach more Black gay men. This approach provided
individuals a greater opportunity to enroll, and we found similar
response rates for Black- and non-Black-identified participants.
AstheBlackU.S.malepopulationismuchsmaller thantheWhite
U.S.male population, targeting recruitment by race/ethnicity is a
useful tool for obtaining a comparable sample size.
For online HIV prevention research that utilizes banner ads,
Sullivan et al. (2011) suggested that mirroring the racial/ethnic
composition of banner advertisements to a specific target pop-
ulationmaymitigate the lowerclick-throughratesof racial and
ethnic minority men. Regardless of recruitment methodology,
therewill alwaysbe individualswhodonotelect toparticipate in
online or mail-in surveys, and in-person or phone interviews.
Thefindingthatoldermentendedtotakethesurvey,comparedto
thePOZPersonalsmemberbase, suggests that future recruitmentof
HIV-positiveMSMshouldincludeageasatargetcriterioninorderto
increase participation and representation of younger HIV-positive
MSM.Our findings demonstrate the importance of engagingHIV-
positive minority and non-minority gay men in prevention efforts.
Menwhousedsocialmediaonsmartphonesor tablets for social and
sexual networking were significantly more likely to report recent
sexual activity than their non-socialmedia using counterparts. Find-
ingsfromreportedtechnologyusesuggestthatit isnotjustthetypeof
device beingused, but how it is used, andwhere this population can
be reached and engaged for HIV prevention efforts. For HIV-posi-
tiveBlackMSMand thoseunderage30, socialmedia, texting,
games,videosandappsmaybeeffectiveways toreachmenwith
HIV prevention content.
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Online and mobile technology use for meeting sex partners
was commonamongHIV-positive gaymen in this study.While
slightly more than half of the sample reported using 3 or more
websites or apps to meet sex partners, men who did so were sig-
nificantlymore likely to report anal sex (AOR 4.43) and CAS
(AOR2.70). PreventingHIV transmission fromHIV-positive
gay men can have a potentially great public health impact (Jan-
ssen&Valdiserri, 2004).ManyHIV-positive individualsmodify
their sexual behaviors to reduce possible transmission after re-
ceivinganHIV-positivediagnosis (Gorbach,Drumright,Daar,&
Little,2006);however, agrowingnumberof studies indicate that,
while some HIV-positive individuals initially reduce HIV trans-
mission risk during the first 12months post-diagnosis, a substan-
tial proportion reports increased transmission risk 12–24months
post-diagnosis (Gorbach et al., 2011; Heijman et al., 2012).
The use of antiretroviral treatment to attain viral suppression of
HIVgreatly reduces the riskof sexualHIV transmission (Cohen
et al., 2011). In the current study, we did not inquire about viral
suppression; however, based on current literature, it is possible
that only about a third of participants under age 30 were virally
suppressed (Singh et al., 2014). What is concerning is that, al-
though only 8%of the study samplewas under age 30, younger
HIV-positive men in the current study were significantly more
likely than older men to report CAS with HIV-negative or un-
knownstatuspartners, regardlessof race/ethnicity,education,or
social media use. It may be that younger HIV-positive gaymen
have less experiencewith sexual negotiationwith their sex part-
ners thanolderHIV-positivegaymen,ormenwhohavehadHIV
foralongertime(Semple,Patterson,&Grant,2000).Onlinecom-
munities, videos, and interactive games that include sexual nego-
Table3 Bivariate analyses of HIV-positive gaymen reporting past 3-month sexual behaviors: results from an online study in three U.S. states, 2011
Characteristic Anal Sex CAS Serodiscordant CAS
Yes No p Yes No p Yes No p
n (%) n (%) n (%) n (%) n (%) n (%)
Age
18–29 34 (9) 3 (3) .008 23 (8) 13 (7) .206 22 (12) 11 (4) .001
30–39 77 (21) 8 (8) .000 61 (22) 22 (13) .002 39 (22) 43 (17) .034
40–49 143 (40) 38 (38) .023 116 (41) 63 (36) .019 69 (38) 104 (40) .224
50? (Ref) 109 (30) 51 (51) 83 (29) 76 (44) 50 (28) 100 (39)
Race/ethnicity
White (Ref) 204 (56) 62 (62) 164 (58) 99 (57) 95 (53) 157 (61)
Black 71 (20) 21 (21) .925 58 (21) 33 (19) .815 40 (22) 49 (19) .230
Hispanic 70 (19) 12 (12) .096 49 (17) 32 (18) .763 35 (19) 41 (16) .193
Other race 18 (5) 5 (5) .864 12 (4) 10 (6) .470 10 (6) 11 (4) .372
Education
Less than college (Ref) 166 (46) 46 (46) 131 (46) 77 (44) 90 (50) 113 (44)
College degree or more 197 (54) 54 (54) .962 152 (54) 97 (56) .671 90 (50) 145 (56) .200
Websites or apps tomeet men
0 (Ref) 18 (5) 16 (16) 14 (5) 19 (11) 11 (6) 22 (9)
1 36 (10) 25 (25) .567 28 (10) 33 (19) .746 17 (10) 41 (16) .690
2 89 (24) 26 (26) .007 61 (22) 53 (30) .264 40 (22) 66 (26) .647
3 ormore 220 (61) 33 (33) .000 180 (63) 69 (40) .001 112 (62) 129 (50) .158
Owns aa
Laptop or netbook 310 (85) 70 (70) .000 244 (86) 131 (75) .003 150 (83) 209 (81) .533
Tablet 77 (21) 16 (16) .249 69 (24) 24 (14) .006 40 (22) 51 (20) .533
Smartphone 262 (72) 57 (57) .004 209 (74) 105 (60) .002 131 (73) 170 (66) .126
Feature phone 69 (19) 24 (24) .270 55 (19) 37 (21) .636 28 (16) 59 (23) .059
Unlimited data plan 262 (72) 56 (56) .002 206 (73) 109 (63) .023 126 (70) 176 (68) .692
Uses cellphone or tablet fora
Facebook or Twitter 225 (62) 42 (42) .000 179 (63) 85 (49) .002 112 (62) 140 (54) .097
Send or receive texts 311 (86) 70 (70) .000 246 (87) 131 (75) .001 152 (84) 209 (81) .353
a Categories are not mutually exclusive
OR odds ratio, CI confidence interval. Feature phone cell phone with no internet access or apps, CAS anal sex without a condom. Serodiscordant CAS
serodiscordant, or potentially discordant, condomless anal sex with HIV-negative or unknown status partners. Significant findings in bold
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tiation and sexual scripts are critical to educate and model safer
sex behaviors (Christensen et al., 2013; Hirshfield et al., 2012;
Young, 2013).
Historically, online researchhashad lower response rates than
offline research as there are fewer social constraints compared to
in-person interviewing (Birnbaum, 2004). The participation rate
(i.e., number of respondents providing usable data divided by the
number of initial personal invitations requesting participation)
(AAPOR,2011)was8.8%(AAPORRR1),which is higher than
a large, un-incentivized, online study in the field that used similar
recruitmentmethods (Hirshfieldet al., 2012), but comparable toa
large online study that did provide incentives (Horvath et al.,
2012).Thesurveyin thecurrentstudywasadvertisedasbrief, and
took less than 5min to complete, whichmay have contributed to
higher response rates. In addition, the 32% click-through rate in
the current studywas approximately 10 times higher than a com-
parable recruitmentdesignconductedonagay-orientedsexual
networkingwebsite (Hirshfield et al., 2012). Themost likely rea-
son for thedifferential click-through ratebetween studieswas
that the current study email was only sent to active POZPersonals
members who frequently check theirmessages, whereas the other
study sent emails to all of their members, regardless of member
activity.Finally, the recruitment strategy for thisonline surveywas
the utilization of an email list that included members from three
U.S. statesof apersonalswebsite forHIV-positive individuals.For
researcherswhodonothavefinancialresourcestopayforanadver-
tising campaign, alternative free online recruitmentmethods in-
clude gaining permission from local or national listserv admini-
stratorsofHIVpreventiongroups toposta studybanner,posting
an ad on Craigslist Volunteer’s section (locally or nationally),
and contacting local HIV prevention community based organi-
zations to askpermission topost a studybanneron theirwebsite.
Limitations
Our data have limitations that deservemention.We conducted
targeted recruitment by sexual orientation and race/ethnicity but
not by age.While the representativeness of youngerMSMwas
slightly lower than the age demographic in the overall POZ Per-
sonals sample, it is clear that the age range of study participants
doesnot represent allMSMorcurrent trends in theHIVepidemic
(Singh et al., 2014). However, we were able to successfully re-
cruit enoughyoungMSMtomaintain statisticalpower.POZPer-
sonals’onlinesystemhad theability to targetbisexualmen, though
we did not target this subgroup, as we reached the desired sample
sizewith gay-identifiedmen; however, bisexualmenmayhave a
different technology use and risk profile that warrants further in-
vestigation. It is important to note that, although allmenwere re-
cruited online and had Internet access, there were apparent dif-
ferences in technology and social media use. It is possible that
fewer disparities nowexist thanwhen the studywas conducted in
2011 since technologyhasbecome increasinglymoreaffordable.
Thecurrentstudywasnotconductedfor thepurposeofestimating
HIV transmission risk.We utilized global measures, also known
as ‘‘incidence reports’’(Catania et al., 2005), to capture risk be-
haviors that occurred during the past 90days. This approach has
been usedwith highHIV prevalence populations (Mustanski,
Garofalo, Herrick, &Donenberg, 2007), where evenminimal
endorsementsofriskduringshort-timeintervalsmaybemoretell-
ing than inquiring about a single encounter during the same time
frame (Catania et al., 2005).Nevertheless,we did not collect cer-
tain indicators that would have provided a fuller profile of global
riskbehaviors, suchasviral suppressionorCD4count, timesince
HIV diagnosis, number of sexual partners prior to the past 3
months, partner type(s), context of sexual encounters (e.g., one-
on-one, group sex), or usual sexual negotiation behaviors (e.g.,
HIVdisclosure,condomusediscussion,sexualpositioning).Also,
weonly inquiredaboutmalesexpartnersmetonlineandare there-
foreunable todeterminewhether sexual riskmayhavedifferedby
venue.Further,wedidnotcollect‘click’datafortheexitpagelinks
to HIV/STI, drug, alcohol, and mental health treatment. Future
research in this area should assess the characteristics and needs of
participantswhoclickontreatmentandpreventionexitpagelinks.
Finally, the findings from this online study may not be general-
izable toallHIV-positivegaymenwhoaccesspersonalswebsites,
to HIV-positive MSM who do not identify as gay, to POZ Per-
sonals gay members outside of the three U.S. states from which
menwere recruited, tomenwhowere exposed to the study email
but did not click on it, or to men who do not identify as Black,
White or Hispanic.
Conclusions
As new HIV infections in gay and other MSM have been attrib-
uted in part to increased access to sex partners via the Internet
(Wolitski,2005), it iscritical todeliverbehavioral interventionsto
HIV-positive gay men online to reach many high-risk men at a
relatively low cost (Chiasson et al., 2006; Stall& vanGriensven,
2005), engage HIV-positive gay men where they meet sex part-
ners (Rosser et al., 2010b), give men the option to participate on
their own time in a private setting, as opposed to a structured
clinicalsetting(Wolitskietal.,2005),andreachethnicallydiverse
menwhomayhavedifferential transmissionriskandengagement
in prevention initiatives. A recent study successfully increased
recruitment ofminorityMSMon a social networkingwebsite by
targeting banner ads to participants by race/ethnicity (Sullivan
et al., 2011). In thecurrent study, conducting targeted recruitment
within aknownpopulationparameter (e.g., activePOZPersonals
members) enabled us to reach HIV-positive Black and Hispanic
gay men, demonstrating that we can implement a sampling
scheme that ensures representation of HIV-positive minority
MSMonline.Ofnote, a largenumberofmenclickedon the study
email and then immediately exited before consenting. Providing
incentives and digital media (e.g., tailored videos) are two
approaches that may help to increase the proportion of potential
participants.Finally, thisstudydemonstratedourability toengage
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high-risk HIV-positive men, especially those who use multiple
devices and websites or apps to meet sex partners.
This study helped to inform online targeted recruitment tech-
niques, response rates for this recruitment strategy, global sexual
risk, access to technology, and social media use on smartphones
and tablets among self-identifying HIV-positive gay men from
threeU.S. states.Thisstudyalsorepresentedasuccessfulcollabo-
rationbetweena research teamanda for-profit institution.The re-
search team made initial contact with POZ, and the relationship
developedoverseveralyears.Duringthattime,theresearchteamini-
tiated communication regularly, set upmeetings regardingmutual
research interests, and included POZ on research proposals.
Translation of existing evidence-based interventions into
social media formats and development of new effective inter-
ventions that capitalize on technologic media advances are both a
priority (Chiasson, Hirshfield, & Rietmeijer, 2010). Despite evi-
dence that technology-mediated HIV sexual risk reduction approa-
ches are efficacious (Bailey et al., 2012), none have beendeveloped
and rigorously tested exclusively for HIV-positive populations, and
more specifically, HIV-positive MSM (Pellowski & Kalichman,
2012). Efficacy trials of technology-based studies to reduce the
sexual risk behavior of high-risk HIV-positive MSM are needed.
Studies can better engage young MSM in research by utilizing
alternatemethods for data collection, suchas conducting surveyson
mobiledevices,apps,andbytexting.Interventionsthatcanreachand
engagehigh-riskHIV-positivegaymenintheirdailyactivitiesandin
a cost-effective manner are advantages of technology-based pre-
vention approaches, and should be further developed.
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